Abstract-Access control is concerned with the policies that manage data sharing activities. Access control plays a crucial role in application areas such as education, health and business. However, most programming languages and programming environments do not naturally provide support for implementing access control policies requiring access control policies for systems to be coded as part of the development effort. Access control management policies are high-level features so having to involve a computer programmer during deployment stages for making changes to policies is costly. In this paper, we present an abstraction of access control management policies in the form of extended scrabble in its rules. The needs of access control policies program construct for supporting this game are examined. New relevant program constructs are then incorporated into JACIE (Java-based Authoring language for Collaborative Interactive Environments). The usefulness of these program construct are being demonstrated through the extended scrabble.
INTRODUCTION
Collaborative data sharing applications in e-service require access control policies managed by designated administrators. Access control policies governing behavior and managed by remote users are rarely implemented in existing applications. Implementation of data sharing application usually involves system-level programming interface, which is where most development effort is spent. However, high level features such as carefully formulated access control management policies for shared data are highly desirable. While many software solutions have been proposed over the years in the context of various applications, high-level features for access control are mostly unsupported by software development tools and even were they exist they are rather ad-hoc. This, it is hard to find programming languages with constructs directly supporting access control policies managed by the end users.
This research is concerned with access control policies that govern data sharing activities among multiple users or group of users in collaborative environments. The implementation of such policies is not trivial with the lack of access control policy mechanisms in programming environments being a major hurdle for rapid development data sharing applications.
In this paper, we attempt to identify common access control policies as they might occur in typical applications. A variation of rules of scrabble game has proven a useful abstraction for identifying various collaborative data sharing concepts [1] , so we will use this as our basis. Specifically, we examine the need in these scrabble games for programming access control policies, and propose a comprehensive collection of program construct for supporting these new constructs into JACIE (Java-based Authoring Language for Collaborative Interactive environments). JACIE was designed to support rapid prototyping and implementation of networked collaborative applications [2] .
While JACIE introduced the idea of interest management, which is a rudimentary approach to access control it only provided very limited constructs to support this. When implementing variations of rules, which allow to identify interesting types of policies, by enhancing the scrabble game the original constructs quickly reached the limits of their usefulness.
The study of the game with other applications in mind allowed for a major extension to the access control management features in JACIE. The implementation of the game also allowed verification of the correctness of the new access control policies. The variation of rules for the extended scrabble game is simple enough for us to concentrate on the needed access control mechanisms for the language, which address the data sharing application requirements. Obviously, such access control policies appear in many real applications. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 gives an overview of the background study. Section 3 discusses the extended scrabble game. Section 4 reports the implementation and observations of a case study of the enhanced policy model. Section 4 deliberates on the results of the implementation and observations and finally, section 5 provides concluding remarks.
II. BACKGROUND STUDY
Unauthorized access is becoming a major concern when dealing with collaborative data [3] within the rapid explosion of information technology and security. Common models for access control are discretionary, mandatory and nondiscretionary or role based [4] . These three models form the basis for most research on access control, with combinations and extensions providing adaptable and secure data collaboration such as data interchange, sharing and dissemination.
The discretionary access control (DAC) model is based on object owner's requirement. A system that uses DAC allows object owners to specify who can access any specific object. The most common implementation of DAC is through access control lists (ACL) which are created by object owners and enforced by operating systems [5] -the system will grant or deny access. UNIX, Linux and Windows are example of operating systems that use DAC for access control [6] .
The role based access control (RBAC) model controls access based on the roles of users within an organisation. Each user is assigned specific roles based on their job competency, responsibility and authority. RBAC enables administrators to align access permissions closely with the need of the given roles. RBAC is typically managed through a system administrator. We adopt the RBAC model for the implementation and observation due to the fine grained control that it allows.
Implementation of access control models is normally achieved through general purpose programming or scripting languages, such as Java, Perl, Python, etc. Additionally, there are also domain-specific languages such as Distributed Oz [7] for network transparency, Yoix [8] for handling broadcast messaging, or JCell [9] for distributed objects and mobile code. Access management is usually achieved through the operating system or by designing dedicated algorithms.
III. RULES IN EXTENDED SCRABBLE
In this section, we first define a set of abstract notations for modeling the rules in extended scrabble, the variations of rules and the corresponding access control policies are considered in later sections. We highlight the main policies features, linking them to real data sharing applications
The standard scrabble game can be generalized in many different ways such as through increasing the number of players, altering the rules governing the game, changing the definition of data sharing and so on. In our generalizations, we allow for a high degree of freedom in relation to specification of game rules (management policies). This allows to explore a variety of access control policies and thus covers a broad range of applications. However, we restrict ourselves to additional control policies from the end user enabling maintenance of a reasonable level of abstraction and thus clear focus on the access control policies in the games rather than on the games themselves.
a) Extended Scrabble Rules
All players are randomly allocated 7 tiles each at the start of new games. Each player need to form a word by combining two or more of his or her letters and places it on the board for each turn. Upon success of placing of a new word on the board, score will be counted and announced. Player will then have to draw as many new letters that had been played and at the same time they should always keeping seven letters on player's rack -as long as there are enough tiles left in the letter bag.
Letters played in a turn must form at least one complete word (and these cannot be spelled backwards); words can go down or across on the board. It is permissible to add to words already on the board by adding one or more tiles to the beginning or end (or both). Tiles that have been placed and scored cannot be moved. Additionally, players may use a turn to exchange tiles with those in the bags; they can do this as often as they like (as long as 7 tiles remain in the bag). Players may also use turns to exchange tile with each other.
Rules for exchanging tiles with other player are: Each player will lose a turn for each exchanged tile and only those players who are interested of changing would be able to view the offered tile. If there is more than one player interested in exchanging the tile, the first one who responds will be able to offer his/her tile to be exchange (this should be invisible to other players). The initial player who request to exchange has to determine whether to accept the offered tile or not. Exchange will only take place, if both parties agree on the exchange tiles. The player will not lose their turn if the exchange operation fails. If the initial player who request to exchange declines to accept the tile from the other player, they cannot make another offer in the same round. The player should either play or just pass his/her turn and wait for another round to offer his/her tile to be exchanged with other player.
Any player may be challenged before the next player starts a turn. If the challenge is accepted (that is the word placed is invalid), the player has to retract their tiles and looses the turn; otherwise the challenger loses their turn, and points scored. A player can only challenge the last played word. If an invalid move goes unnoticed but is seen later it cannot be challenged anymore. The game ends when the bag is empty and one player has used all letters or once each player passes thrice in succession, the game is declared has ended.
b) Access Control Policies for Extended Scrabble
Based on extended scrabble game rules, four common data sharing activities are being identified. These activities require access control policies in order for the next action to proceed. Activities identified are: view, update, exchange and challenge. These activities can be conducted by either individual user or player or group which most likely by the admin of the group. Therefore, eight variations of access control policies are derived (refer to However, current JACIE could only accommodate access control policy P1 and P2. In order for the implementation of the case study four language constructs for four activities had been derived and embedded into JACIE.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION AND OBSERVATION
JACIE was enhanced with new language construct to cater for the variations of access control policies identified. JACIE caters for enhancements through a type of declarative protocol specification rather than complex libraries and pre-defined objects. For space reasons we will not show the full specifications of all language constructs, but rather show the specifications of the language construct for each access control policy.
P1 and P5:
P1 and P5 are the most common policies that are being used, these policies will invoke view language construct. In this construct, user can choose to let the data viewed by individuals, groups or both of it.
P2 and P6:
Update language construct will trigger P2 or P6 policies or both the policies. This construct will give the user to choose either to let the other parties own and update the data or not to give permission to do any amendments.
P3 and P7:
Exchange language construct is to handle P3 and P7 policies.
Unlike previous construct, exchange construct requires an operation to validate the access permissions for all shared variables involved. Shared variables denotes as <sv-expression>. Exchange operations will be performed only if the validations are successful.
P4 and P8:
Similar to exchange construct, challenge construct also need to perform validation in order to complete operation. But, this construct does need another parameter (timer) to be true. Challenge construct with successful validation will revoke the specified sharing operation to previous state.
The extended JACIE was used to develop a scrabble application game as a case study. Focus of this case study is to analyze all access control policies that could be done by the player or group of player. The four actions of the main activities will be the main event to trigger the invocation of the access control policies. Access control policies together with the conditions will determine whether an action could be carried out or not.
This game could be played by two to four players on a square board with a 15-by-15 grid of cells. Each of the cells accommodates a single letter tile. The main components are:
Bag: 100 tiles : B (T [1 -100] ) Brd: 15 x 15 Four players: P = { P w , P x , P y , P z } , ƥ ∈ P Each player -7 tiles: ƥ n [T 1 - Table 2 below are the examples of activities that run under the four main events and are successfully handled by enhanced JACIE. These events are closely related with real life scenarios:
• View -in real life scenario, user(data owner) could be able to manage to whom should be able to see their data • Update -user (data owner) should be able to make some changes to their data and decide who should be able to do the same in real life scenario • Exchange -data sharing activities should allow users (data owners) exchange data with other user and authorization could be granted to those selected user.
• Challenge -when such events like exchange or update took place, revocation could be happened.
Challenge is an event that represents such scenarios. Variation of access control policies from P3 until P8 could easily be implemented into the extended scrabble game using enhanced JACIE. For RBAC model that had been adapt for the implementation of this case study, an added value of increasing the dynamicity of RBAC by giving the end user opportunity to involve in handling their data within the scope defined by the administrator.
V CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have built a discussion around variations of access control policies to complement an extended scrabble, which serve as an 'abstract' collection of data sharing activities, and enable us to focus on the policies, rather than the context specific details in the applications. Based on the formal notations and consideration of extended scrabble developed, we have developed a collection of access control policies and have incorporated them into JACIE, a scripting language purposely designed for prototyping networked collaborative applications.
From the observation, researchers discover feature of RBAC model that could be able to enhance to comply with the new language constructs. Dynamicity is the feature that RBAC does not have because the roles and permission are assigned to users statically in users' domain. Therefore, administrators have the full control of access policies for giving out permission to users while neglecting data owners' or users involvement in handling their data. In future, researchers will enrich RBAC model so that data owners are allowed to involve directly in the access control management by having their own policies on their own data.
Our main contribution in this paper is the adventurous attempt in providing language constructs for specifying a variety of access control policies. The implementation of such functionality typically requires the skills of experienced network programmers. For having such language construct in a simple language like JACIE, implementation of such access control policies would become easier.
